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children’s
Center
granted
accreditation

Jujitsu highlights Japanese
Wisteria festival in Avila
By Jaime Borosi
Daily Staff Writer

By Rachel Brady
Daily Staff Writer

The ASl Children’s Center
was recently granted accredita
tion, making it part of an elite 5
percent of early childhood pro
grams that receive this honor.
The National Association for
the Education of Young Children
(NAEYC) puts programs seeking
accreditation through an exten
sive procedure. It includes a selfstudy, a collection of information
from parents, teachers and
administrators, classroom obser
vations and finally a review hy a
team of national experts.
NAEYC is a large organiza
tion whose purpose is to promote
awareness of child care and to be
an advocate for quality child
care.
Patty Greig, ASl Children’s
Center program coordinator, said
the accreditation demonstrates
the excellence of their center.
“It helped show that we are a
model program for our communiSee CENTER page 3
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Five year old Ryan Higginbotham shows his
karate skills Saturday during the Wisteria Festival.

A bit of Japanese culture swept through
Avila Beach with Saturday’s annual Wisteria
Festival hosted by the San Luis Obispo
Buddhist Temple.
The Wisteria festival is the celebration of
Shinran Shonin’s birthday, the founder of the
branch of Buddhism th at the temple prac
tices.
The event gets its name from the Wisteria
flower, a symbol on the Shonin family crest in
Japan.
“The festival is a cultural sharing” said
Janis Eto, event coordinator. “It’s where we
can show the different areas of Japanese cul
ture th at people might not be exposed to.”
In sharing the Japanese culture, the festi
val provided activities for the whole family
with its booths, displays and demonstrations.
Cal Poly’s Kodokai Ju jitsu Team and
Isshin Ryu Karate demonstrated an assort
ment of Japanese martial arts, including
Aikido and Jujitsu.
In its fifth appearance at the Wisteria
Festival, the Cal Poly Kodokai Jujitsu team,
led by Sensei Hayawo “Ken” Kiyama, guided
the audience through a brief representation
of one of its classes.
“We model the movements, which makes
it more of an art form than a sport,” said
John Pearson, Cal Poly alum nus and
Kodokai student for 11 years.
Pearson, one of the eight Kodokai stu-
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A look back at this
weekend's annual
Roadster Show at
Santa Rosa Park,
which brought out the
hottest of the hot rods.
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Sensei Hayawo Kiyama mericifully flips a student
during a Kodokai Jujitsu demonstration

dents who performed at the festival, said that
the official ASl club has a total of 25 mem
bers. These members practice twice a week
for three hours at a time yet do not compete
with other teams.
Jujitsu incorporates passive resistance in
manipulating, not injuring one’s opponent.
“I t’s m anipulating the body through
physics,” Pearson said. “It’s a passive not an
aggressive martial art.
According to Pearson, concentration, dis
cipline and contribution in the community
are the key elements of the a rt form.
“The Sensei (coach) wants to huild con
centration and give students a helping hand
with their studies through discipline,” he
said.
See WISTERIA page 5

Speakers make light
of AIDS awareness
By Rodiel Brody
Daily Stuff Write:

When one hears the word
AIDS, the last thing ho or she
probably thinks about is
humor.
But on Thursday night,
nearly 500 people in Chumash
Auditorium were laughing dur
/
ing “Friendship in the Time of
!
AIDS.”
This presentation, spunsored by Panhellenic Council,
1
Interfraternity (’ouncil and
Student Community Services,
featurc'd T.J. Sullivan and Joel
Goldman, who used humor and
frankness to talk about AIDS
and HIV.
Sullivan began the program
by di.scussing his previous feel
ings about AIDS, before
Doily pKoto by Maureen McDo>well
Goldman informed him that
he had contracted the disease Joel Goldman
“It wasn’t something my
friends and I were talking about after work,” Sullivan said. “We
didn’t know anybody th at had HIV. We didn’t think it happened
See LESSON page 5
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Friday
Philusuphy at I’oly Lecture Series presents “Resistance to Cinema:
Philosophy and the Fear of Film” May, 16 3 to 5 p.m. in U.U. 220.
Saturdov
(liant m ural’s and other a rt will be presented by county high school
students May 17 at the Central Coast Mall, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. The theme
is tobacco use and its negative affects.
For more information, call Rick Minnis at 782-7230.
Cal Poly’s ASI Kthnic/Cultural Relations Committee presents “Culture
F'est,” - and international festival May 17, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. There
will be f(Kxl, dances, cultural community leaders and much more. It is
endorsed by Mayor Settle and Senator Jack O’Connell.
For more information, call 756-1291.
Sunday
The SLO Green Party presents Peggy Law of National Public Radio
(NPR), “Making Contact; Building Effective Independent Media.” May
18, 6 p.m. at the Excellent Center for Arts and Culture, in Grover
Beach. For more information, call 544-8346 or 238-4454.
Announcements
Cal Poly Health Services presents Free Anonymous HIV Screening.
Tests will be done weekly. Appointments made only by phone. The test.
“Ora-Sure” is 98% accurate. For more information, call 756-1211.
The Cal Poly Rose Float Committee needs donations of purple
bouganvillea, pampas gras.s, and lunaria for this years’ “Havin’ Fun” rose
float. Contributions must be made by May 23.
For more information, call 756-1268 or Saturdays 544-7730.

Agenda Items: c/o Cosima Celmayster
E-mail address: ccelmays@oboe.aix.edu
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 07

Advertising: 7 56 -1143
Editorial: 756-1796
Fax: 7 56 -6 7 84
Submit items no later than Thursday for events occur
ring the following week (Example: if it's happening
Tuesday, we need it the week before, on Thursday).
Due to excessive demand, not all items submitted to
Agenda will be printed. To guarantee publication, an
advertisement must be purchased.

Scholar criticizes theories
on Jesus’s life, personality
historical Jesus and the Christ of
C hristian faith. Second, they
showed a preference for synoptic
gospels. Matt, Mark, and Luke,
Jesus was a “laconic sage,” a
against John. Third, they placed
wise man of few words, a man
the gospels in chronological order,
who didn’t initiate dialogue and
and then they looked at the idea
like a western cowboy — he was a
of the existence of a hypothetical
modest man. He didn’t promote
“Q,”
a mixture of the gospels of
celibacy; he celebrated life freely.
Matt and Luke. Fifth, they talked
He was a party anim al th at
of the liberation of eschatological
enlivened a dull cocktail party.
Jesus from German philosopher,
Jesus was just like the average
Albert
Schw eitzer’s
Jesus.
professor a t Cal Poly without
Eschatological
is
the
idea
th
at the
tenure, or th a t’s what a
world is coming to an end and
group of secular scholars of
th at certain results can be
the Jesus Seminar found.
predicted. Sixth, they com
How' did the Jesus
"Each time period that
pared the oral Jesus and the
Seminar come to these con
written Jesus. Finally, they
looks
at
Jesus
makes
him
clusions?
used the burden of proof
Birger Pearson, profes
into a politically correct
argument, where the proof
sor and interim director of
must be established for the
the University of California
freak."
credibility of the saying.
at Berkeley’s Religious
“Each time period th at
Studies program, was criti
looks at Jesus makes him
cal of the sem inar’s conclu
-Birger Pearson,
into a politically correct
sions Friday in the second
Interim director of
freak,” Pearson said. “But
part of the Cal Poly
one can not sweep four cen
Philosophy D epartm ent’s
U .C Berkeley Religious
turies of research under the
lecture series.
Studies
program
carpet.”
Students,
professors
According to Pearson, the
and community members
Jesus
Seminar is part of the
filled every chair in the
room and many sat on tables to in a book, “The Five Gospels.” It third quest for the historical
hear the speech entitled “A contained an analysis of every Jesus. The historical look first
Cynical Look at the Jesus passage from the gospel according started with an investigation in
to Mark, Luke, John, Matthew the 18th century. This was fol
Seminar.”
lowed by critical studies by
“The Seminar completely mis and Thomas.
The majority of the book is col German and American scholars.
understands
and
overlooks
ored
black, and there are very few The most notable was Albert
ideas,” Pearson said. “Too bad it
red
passages.
Schweitzer who won a Nobel prize
was such a waste.”
“The seminar is led by secular in 1906. All three groups have
The Jesus Seminar is a collec
tive scholarly inquiry th at began ism; their colors fit 20th century struggled with many ideas but
in March 1985 by Robert Funk of ideas,” Pearson said. “They rob have shown Jesus to mirror them.
Berkeley to promote analysis of Jesus of his Jewishness and his Schweitzer said Jesus was a
all the published sayings of Jesus. religion; they remove his circum stranger and an enigma to the
world.
Funk, together with other New cision.”
Pearson
said
critically
analyz
The new quest of the seminar
Testam ent scholars, gathered
twice a year to study certain pas ing the methods of the Jesus is to determine the theological
sages and determine what Jesus Seminar and its historical premis meaning of Jesus sayings, by situ
really said as opposed to what he es can help explain how they ating them within their own con
text like Schweitzer did.
is reported to have said in the reached their conclusions.
According
to
Pearson
the
sem
One student at the speech
New Testam ent and other
inar used the seven pillars of found
Pearson’s
viewpoint
sources.
scholarly
wisdom.
First,
they
The scholars created a color
coding system to identify each made a distinction between the
See JESUS page 6
By Kimberly Kaney
Daily Staff Writer
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passage. Red indicates a passage
th at was certainly said by Jesus
and pink passages are not exact
but close to what he might have
said. Black indicates a passage
th at is totally opposite from what
Jesus would have said, while gray
passages contain the completely
wrong wording but include ideas
th at were characteristic of Jesus.
Each scholar then voted on the
authenticity of each passage.
It took six years for the schol
ars to finally publish their work
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Students make good
neighbors by cleaning

W here's the tie?
m-

Karsh, a mechanical engineering
senior and member of Pi Kappa
Alpha. “Things like this should
happen more often.”
According to Rodriguez, the
majority of people that participat
ed in Good Neighbor Day were
greek.
“It’s nice to show th at the
greek community can give back to
the community of San Luis
Obispo,” said Peaches Graf, a food
science junior and member of
Alpha Omicron Pi.
The day began at the

By Rachel Brody
Daily StoK Writer

Nearly 200 students sacrificed
sleeping in Saturday morning to
get up at 8 a.m. to take part in
Good Neighbor Day.
“All of it is in the good spirit of
getting along with the communi
ty,” said Arturo Rodriguez, ASI
executive vice president. “It’s giv
ing something back to the commu
nity.”
Good Neighbor Day is an
annual event that is sponsored by
ASI, Panhellenic Council,
Interfraternity
Council,
Student
Community
"It's nice to show that
Services, and WOW.
the greek community
The city of San Luis
Obispo, the Parks and
can give back to the
Recreation
departm ent,
Residents
for
Quality
community of San Luis
Neighborhoods (RQN), the
county Board of Supervisors
Obispo/'
and community members
gave ASI suggestions for
tasks th at needed to be done
-Peaches Graf
to clean up San Luis Obispo.
food science junior
These activities ranged
from mowing lawns, painting
fences and washing windows
to cleaning up trash in parks. The University Union, in which volun
goal was to create a better Cal teers checked in and received a
Poly student image in the commu free continental breakfast. They
were then given their assign
nity.
“Since the majority of Cal Poly ments and sent on their way to
students are not from this area, work from nine a.m. until 3 p.m.
community members feel that It ended with a free barbecue din
they are being taken advantage ner with Mayor Allen Settle and
ASI President Steve McShane.
of,” Rodriguez said.
Prior to the event, McShane
RQN members welcome this
was
optimistic about its success.
type of activity.
“This
is exactly what we could
“We enjoy working with stu
dents and would like to see a coop use, an event that allows for a
eration between students and better relationship with the com
RQN continue,” said RQN mem munity,” he said.
At the end of the day,
ber Dotty Conner. Mu.st the fact
th at we are communicating is Rodriguez felt that the spirit of
Good Neighbor Day showed in the
important.”
In conjunction with Greek volunteers’ faces.
“People are walking around
Week, fraternities and .sororities
with
a smile,” he said. “The key to
were given points for taking part.
“It breaks down barriers be successful was that we had a
between greeks and the San Luis lot of participants throughout the
Obispo community,” said Dave community and the city.”
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Daily plxjto by Cloy Stalter
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Daily pKoto by Clay Stalter

Victoia Smith, 8 months, welcomes visitors at the ASI Children's Center.

ter for three years and hopes that
their curriculum is one that many
others will adopt in the future.
“Here we have the attitude
that »‘ach child is an individual.”
Brokaw .said. “They get to develop
and learn on their own.”
The recognition may also ben
efit the children at the center.

10% off ALL CD & Disk Holders
Case Logic, Alpha, Curtis, & Maxell
Dividers, Organizers, Carry Cases etc.

551-63-WP

regular S23.9S S p e c i a l S I 7 .9 5

$1.00 off marked prices
Cal Poly Mouse Pads
Sm art Sketch
Windows - $29.99 Mac - $26.99

White Euro Dome Lamp
regular $12.95 Special 59.75
Hi-Tech Halogen Lamp
Special

from page I

ty,” she said. “It’s just another
way of saying that this program is
quality.”
ASI Children’s Center serves
132 children ranging from four
months to 6 years old. The major
ity of the parents are Cal Poly
students.
Greig also feels th at this
recognition will help to put par
ents at ease and give her staff a
well-deserved pat on the back.
“In terms of parent comfort, it
says a lot,” she said. “It also
boosts the staff to know that they
are being validated for their hard
work.”
The staff, which is predomi
nantly students, was pleased with
the center’s accreditation because
of the possibility of imitation.
“We'll get more exposure and
hopefully people will start more
places like this in other areas,”
said Tammy Brokaw, a liberal
studies senior.
Brokaw has worked in the cen-

Staedler Compass & Divider Set

regular $49.95

Yes, ASI President
Steve McShane is
also a soil science
major. At Saturday's
Garden Festival, he
gave a lecture on
growing rare fruit,
and sported his
casual flip.

$ 3 7 .4 5
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“1 believe that (the accredita
tion' will bring more resources to
the center so we can do more with
the kids." said Katy Thompson,
staff member and ag business
sophomore. “Our program is
geared toward teaching them
socially and educationally.”
According to Greig, United
Methodist on Fredericks Street is
the only other children’s center in
this area to be accredited.
“We’ve been wanting to do this
for a long time.” she said. “For
this community, it was an impor
tant thing to do.”
Greig cited the high cost as the
reason th at the center hasn’t
applied for accreditation before.
The process cost more than
$

1,000 .
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President Baker and

O ld er

than she looks

Youthful appearance causes strife

sacred m em ories
B y R andy D avis
Imagine my surprise when, toward the end of
Dostoyevsky’s “The Brothers Karamazov,” I found part of a
speech I vaguely remember from a friend’s sunny Poly grad
uation long ago.
I, in my warped, underground sort of way, think we
should revisit the passage in question. After a bit of expla
nation I think you will see why the expressed sentiments
are particularly relevant this year - to the graduated, to
those who will remain here a bit longer and to the man who
spoke from ‘The Brothers” that day: Cal Poly President
Warren Baker. This rings familiar:
“Teople talk to you a great deal about your education, but
some good sacred memory, preserved from childhood, is per
haps the best education.”
Now the details are a bit fuzzy, but I don’t recall
President Baker telling the crowd that, in the larger sense,
Alyosha Karamazov speaks to a group of Russian youths
who stand over the grave of a smedl, selfless boy - Ilusha whom they had tormented terribly. Tbward Ilusha’s demise,
after Alyosha’s prompting, the boys came to his side to ease
his suffering. The “sacred memory” Alyosha speaks of is not
simply some “good” memory; rather the memory of the self
less acts that youths had committed in easing Ilusha’s pain.
So much for explanation, now on to relevancy.
I contend that Poly’s lack of real answers to student ques
tions regarding the Poly Plan friistrate the, if you will, self
less acts of our student body in trying to assist in the cre
ation, understand the implications and consequences and
forward the implementation of the plan.
Here at Poly we are continually told to write “clear and
concise prose.” We are admonished to support our claims
with evidence and to present, or at least recognize, the con
tra side of an argument. Failure to fulfill these rudimentary
requirements is sure to gamer less than a stellar grade.
I believe the recent “vote” on the Poly Plan shows we stu
dents have grasped at least the rudiments of critical analy
sis and rhetorical strategies. We quite unequivocally told
the administration that their “presentation” failed to mea
sure up to the level we students are held to.
Of course Poly students support “goals” and “proposals,”
like actually graduating lx?fore you are all my age. But the
Poly Plan itself is a woefully incomplefr document.
Evidently we still don’t have a clear accounting of how our
funds have lx.*en redistributed so far. Of course we refuse to
send more of our good money after the increased ft>es
already imposed upon us. Why is anyone surprised that we
are reticent to rubber-stamp the plan when we get obfuscat
ing language and empty assurances from the administra
tion regarding our justifiable concerns about how we can
definitively know where our money goes, and why. What is
the criteria for rewarding funds? I am sure business and
engineering stand a better chance of producing projects that
btdng matching funds than liberal studies - you know, that
forgotten red-headi?d step-sister that attempts to share the
human in others with the human in us.
The fiasco of Poly’s presentation of the plan frustrates our
young people on the democratic pnxiess, institutions of
higher learning and, of course, those ivory tower academiyack administrators. I hope the administration takes head of
the “grade” assigned to their efforts and begin to talk to us
instead of at us. We are the customer, not the industry Poly
so often touts as its “partner” —aren’t we? Our needs must
be met. All we ask for is the .same clear presentation we stu
dents are required to produce quarter, after quarter, after
quarter.
As Alyosha tells the boys gathered around the grave of
poor Ilusha; “...perhaps that one memory may keep him
from great evil and he will reflect and say, Tes, I was good
and brave and honest then!’ ”
I think it is perfectly reasonable for us to ask Dr. Baker to
provide the leadership that will provide the answers to our
questions and not frustrate the young souls who deserve to
leave Poly with the “sacred memory” of having participated
in this truly innovative approach to university funding.
Randy Davis is an English senior who thinks that,
i f the adm inistration can't improve its efforts, then it
should hire him. After all, he's soon to he a Poly g ra d 
uate.
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B y R a c h el B rady

I look really young. This
isn’t something that I
recently discovered, but it
hit home during my last
visit to my hometown. On
two separate occasions,
complete strangers asked
me how old I was and
when I told them to guess,
both guessed 15.
Now maybe I dug my
own grave by asking them
to guess, but both of these
people thought th at I was
too young to drive a car,
let alone buy a beer. The
truth is I am 21 years old,
but I am also 5 ‘1”, which
leads many to the
assumption that I am a
lot younger than I really
am.
This has always been
the case for me. When I
was in elementary school,
my best friend was (and
still is) a beautiful, tall,
older-looking girl.
Whenever we went some
where together, I was
often mistaken for her little sister
even though I am five months older
than she.
It also plagued me in high school
when I went to a tennis match with
my older brother’s girlfriend. She is a
mere one and a half years older than
I am, but someone asked her if she
was baby-sitting.
Now that I have recently turned
21, the stories are getting more inter
esting. When 1 go to buy l>eer or get
into a bar, what the cashier or bounc
er says is: “Can I see your ID.” What
their smirks and smiles are really
saying is: “D*t me see your .sorry,
fake ID so that I can deny you.”
My first exposure to this type of
thing was during my birthday week
end in Las Vegas. While 1 went there
to celebrate my new fret*dom, I dis

covered that this freedom was only
possible after I flashed my valid ID
to the entire casino. During one
memorable incident, I was standing
next to my mom at a slot machine
watching her lose quarters. The pit
boss actually yelled at me and said,
“Honey, you can’t be in here.” She
didn’t ask for my ID or jwlitely ask
me to leave, she yelled at me.
I’m sure that a lot of people are out
there cursing me for my complaint.
The common respon.se that I get
when 1 express my frustration, is:
“You may be bummed now, but w'hen
you are 40 and you l(K)k 27 you’ll be
glad.” But this is not nece.ssarily the
case. My mom. who is 4’11” u.sed to
hear this all the time when she was
my age. She passed on to me a sad
realization. She .said; “When you’re

40, you will look like a short, 40year-old.”
I know that there are a lot worse
things in life than looking young. It
is not the end of the world and I will
probably live through it. But when
guys around look at you like you are
some kind of genius protégé that is
in college at age 15, it really hikes up
the discouragement factor and adds
to my belief that I will have to go to
SLO High in order to get a date. Hey,
maybe there’s still a chance to get
asked to the prom.
Rachel B rady is a journalism
ju n io r a n d D aily st aff writer.

Keeping students out of the PAC
Editor,
Nothing has ever infuriated me dur
ing my time at Cal Poly until today. I
went to get tickets for a play at the
Performing Arts Center th at I had
seen adverti.sed in Mustang Daily, and
was told the tickets were sold out. They
had been for more than three months,
actually.
That got me thinking. Why was this
the first time I’d heard about this play?
Why hadn’t they adverti.sed this and
many other plays earlier, say at the
beginning of the quarter or at the
beginning of the year?
I came to a conclusion. It is my opin
ion that the people who schedule and
advertise these events don’t want stu
dents to attend. I discussed my ideas
with some friends first to see if I was
way out of line and mo.st of them
agreed with me th at the whole situa
tion sucks. A few people did receive a
.schedule of events and told me that I

should have bought my tickets early. I
asked them how they got schedules and
they told me that they were mailed to
their parents because they had con
tributed. After I heard this I truly felt
discriminated against as a student.
The idea that people would try to keep
other people out of something really
disgruntles me. I now know what dis
crimination feels like and I don’t like it.
So to prevent this whole situation
from happening again I went to the
ticket office and had them put me on
their mailing list. I also found out that
I could pick up a schedule of events in
the summer, around August.
So what’s my point? Get down to the
PAC and get yourself on the mailing
list or stop by the ticket office in
September to get a schedule. Don’t let
the elite community of San Luis Obispo
have the PAC all to themselves.
Morgen Steenhagen
L andscape a rch itectu re freshm an

Mustang Daily welcomes
contributions from read
ers. If you’ve read some
thing that struck a nerve,
let us know. Or, if you feel
like striking a nerve, give
it a go. Simply e-mail your
contribution to
jamiller@harp.aix.calpoly.e
du.
Or drop off a typed copy of
your submission at
Graphic Arts room ‘22B.
VVe reserve the right to
edit out mistakes, but we
promi.se not to change the
meaning. Thanks.

My Jiirorile part of religion is sinning
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A Buddhist lecture and tradi
tional tea ceremony followed the
m artial arts demonstrations.
The temple’s Taiko drumming
group also dem onstrated their
talen ts and invited audience
members to participate.
C hildren tested out their
origami paper-creation talents,
created sushi magnets, used a
pottery wheel, practiced some
calligraphy and painted Kimono
designs. To avoid bad luck, kids
made Daruma dolls, a traditional
Japanese good luck charm, in
hopes of bringing good fortune.
Aside from the youth activi
ties, the festival featured a large
display of Buddhist wood carv

LESSON

ings, floral arrangem ents, flower
ing azalea Bonzais and pottery by
local artists.
At the heart of the festival
stood food booths where the
arom a from the variety of
Japanese cuisine lured hungry
stomachs. For under $5 people
could enjoy sushi, Teppan (stirfried chicken, vegetables and
rice),
gyoza
(meat-filled
dumplings with special sauce),
and Tempura. For dessert, Kuri
Manju (dessert buns filled with a
sweet bean filling) and straw ber
ry shortcake were sold, both of
which could be washed down with
coffee or free Japanese tea pro
vided by the temple.
“We have the best cooks in the
county and the best food in the

fro m page I

to people like us.”
He then discussed his reaction when he
learned how wrong he had been.
“For the first time in my life, one of my
best friends told me he was HIV positive,”
he said. “I felt stupid. I felt helpless. I just
couldn’t get a grip on it no m atter how hard
I tried.”
At th a t point, Sullivan introduced
Goldman who spoke about what he has
learned from contracting HIV.
“The biggest lesson I learned was not to
mix sex and alcohol,” he said.
Goldman believes that this mixture is
the product of bad decisions about sexual
partners.
“You can’t tell from just looking, who
had HIV or AIDS,” he said. “We don’t just
sleep with one person anymore, we sleep
with a chain of people.”
After saying that he looks like any reg
ular guy, Goldman stated that looks don’t
determine who is sick or healthy.

county,” said Shari McCarthy, a
member of the temple.
Together with food and lucky
Daruma dolls in hand, people
gathered throughout the day to
view Japanese culture in action.
The festival was created five
years to contribute to the commu
nity, through education and fun,
McCarthy said. She said the best
way for people to learn about the
festival is by word of mouth, and
the festival’s turnout has been
relatively consistent over the
years.
“People really look forward to
it,” she said. “One year people
even came out in the rain.”

“The face of AIDS is changing. It’s now
mine hut it could be yours,” he said. “I’m
HIV positive and someday I’m going to die
ofAIDS.”
After Goldman told his story, Sullivan, a
former comedian, came on stage to liven up
the audience.
“Now we didn’t come here to make you
sad,” he said.
Goldman and Sullivan then showed
footage of college students and their comi
cal comments when asked about mixing sex
and alcohol.
Sullivan followed the film by letting his
comical talents come through.
He did a routine that poked fun at the
four stages of intoxication. During his
piece, laughter and understanding came
from the large audience.
Another hilarious part of the perfor
mance came from a “sexual toys” presenta
tion. Sullivan, without exposing any pri
vate parts, demonstrated the proper ways
to use dental dams, rubber gloves and con
doms.
He also gave anti-condom excuses that

Group discusses Asian
stereotyping problem
A small, multicultural group of
staff and students discussed
stereotypes of Asian-American
males as portrayed in today’s
mass media at a Culture Talk
Thursday.
The discussion, co-sponsored
by the Omega Xi Delta fraternity,
comes on the heels of “Exit the
Dragon,” an Asian-focused play
performed at Cal Poly on April 25,

women should never believe. One excuse
was th at the man was too large for the con
dom available.
“The average condom will expand over a
watermelon,” Sullivan said. “If he’s bigger
than that, run away.”
During the show, both presented statis
tics such as 22 million people have AIDS
worldwide and 80 percent of the world’s
cases are heterosexual, but Goldman stat
ed th at these were not adequate represen
tations of the disease.
“This is more than a disease about num
bers and statistics,” he said.
Goldman ended his presentation with a
plea for the audience to go get an HIV test.
“Are you getting the message?” he said.
“It can affect anybody. Please get tested.”
Sullivan concurred with Goldman’s
message.
“Getting tested is not a big deal,” he
said. “Do it for the next person that you
might be in love with.”
Following the program, the audience
seemed enthusiastic about the unique for
mat.

T RA D E- IN

and the third Annual Lantern
Festival which took place on April
26. Omega Xi Delta co-sponsored
both events.
T hursday’s discussion cen
tered on the types of roles AsianAmerican males are given in
today.’s movies, television shows
and commercials, as well as some
of the stereotypes associated with
those roles.
“When Asian-American males

By Matt Lazier
Daily Staff Writer

See BIAS page 6

“Relating (AIDS) to our own lifestyles
and personal experiences made it hit
home,” said Kristen Kearnaghan, an
English senior.
“It was funny, it kept you wanting to
keep listening more,” .said Chad Pighini,
agricultural engineering junior. “It will
make you think twice next time.”
Another viewer also thought that laugh
ter was the main contribution to the quali
ty of the show.
“I found the humor involved to be a very
effective way of communicating a very seri
ous topic and overall I found it very educa
tional,” said Rodney Blaco, an accounting
senior.
Sullivan said once again his strategy
appeared to be successful.
“People were really hungry for an AIDS
program that people would listen to,’’ he
said. “The best thing is that when people
walk out, they’re laughing and talking
about AIDS.”

TRADE-UP
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are accepted by mass media, they
are accepted as martial artists,
cooks and other stereotypical fig
ures,” said Jam es Lee, architec
ture junior and Omega Xi Delta
member who led Thursday’s dis
cussion.
The group compiled a list of six
popular Asian male figures,
including actors Pat Morita,
Bruce Lee, George Takai and
Russell Wong, professional golfer
Tiger Woods and television cook
ing show host Martin Yan.
“Of these six, four fit into typi
cal Asian male stereotypes,” Lee
said.
The group considered George
Takai’s role as Sulu on Star Trek
to be a strong one and a departure
from stereotypes to which the
other entertainers’ most famous
roles fell prey. Lee then pointed
out that even though Tiger Woods’
media persona is not stereotypi
cal, the media itself does not
acknowledge Woods’ Asian back
ground.
“He doesn’t fit a stereotype for
athletes, but what does the media
call him?” Lee said. "They call
him black when, in actuality, he is
half-Thai and part Chinese. He’s
got a lot of different nationali
ties.”
The group then discussed pos
sible .solutions to the problem of
stereotypes. According to Lee,
there are three steps to attaining
a solution: awareness of the prob
lem, understanding of the prob
lem and action toward solving the
problem.
“It’s not necessary to come up
with a solution to change the
world when you take action,” Lee
said. “One thing is noticing these
stereotypes and pointing them
out to people around you. Another
is applauding efforts by the mt'dia
to show Asians as just normal
people."
Ix*e also said another possible
step toward a solution is to
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attem pt political or legal action.
But Dave Oak, a m aterials engi
neer senior and Omega Xi Delta
member, said th at many of today’s
Asian youth are not prepared to
take political action.
“Unfortunately, Asians are not
politically active,” Oak said. “We
need to have our kids becoming
political science majors, but we
don’t promote th at in our commu
nity. I am probably the most inca
pable person to take political
action because I have no political
background. T hat’s what we have
to change.”
According to incoming frater
nity president George Tolosa,
Omega Xi Delta is a communitybased A sian-interest fraternity
whose purpose is to dispel Asian
stereotypes.
The final Culture Talk of the
q uarter will take place in
University Union room 220 at 1
p.m. Thursday, May 29. According
to C ulture Talk coordinator
Everardo Martinez-Inzurza, the
discussion leader for the day will
be Carl Wallace from the Center
for Teacher Education.
“Carl Wallace coordinates a
tutor education program which
prepares Cal Poly students to go
to community .schools to provide
m entoring
and
tutoring,”
M artinez-lnzurza said.
According to Culture Talk stu
dent
coordinator
Kelly
Kammermeyer, the day’s discus
sion will focus on Cal Poly’s
African-American .student popu
lation.
“We’re going to combine the
topic of mentoring with a discus
sion of why so few AfricanAmerican students come to Cal
Poly,”
Kammermeyer
said.
“Often, the ones who do come
leave quickly or their GPAs drop.
We’ll talk about why and what
can be done.”

JESUS

from page 2

refreshing. He appreciated hear
ing about religious studies from a
Christian standpoint.
“We are bombarded with so
much, you can’t always formulate
it yourself,” said M att Staley, a
philosophy sophomore. “(Pearson)
is a man of faith and a lot of
scholars are not Christians. It is
hard always listening to one
side.”
Pearson pointed out that the
Jesus Seminar did not deliberate
ly set out to look at the passages
subjectively but an unconscious
ideology came into play.
“No one can be completely
objective; these are not test tube
sciences, but th at is why they are
interesting,” Pear.son said. “Ju st
because you can’t achieve some
thing doesn’t mean you shouldn’t
try.”
Pearson, a graduate of
Harvard University, is the author
of a number of books and articles
on
C hristian
origins
and
Gnosticism. He is a Professor
Emeritus of Religious Studies at
U.C. S anta Barbara and has
served on the board of religious
history studies at Claremont
College.

KIDD

from page 8

said. “By w'orking in the weight
room and working his rear off in the
cage, he’s been able to completely
become the opposite. Now he is a
dead-pull guy who can hit the fast
ball, no matter how hard the ball
has been thrown.”
Kidd transferred to University
of Arizona on a baseball scholarship
his junior year. At Arizona, Kidd
was all-Pac-10 and captain of the
team. He also found he fit in better
at second base. But Kidd wasn’t
happy at Arizona and so he trans
ferred to Cal Poly, once again to play
with Price.
He has also known assistant
coach Mark O’Brien for a long time.
He played for O’Brien the first year
he coached out of college.
“I have the most respect for both
of them,” Kidd said.
And both coaches think highly of
Kidd.
“He is a great example for every
body that wants to play this game,
that wants to become a special play
er,” Price said.
Kidd, a philosophy major, .said as
an older player he has the responsi
bility of showing younger players
how play the right way. But he leads
them by doing not by telling them
what to do.
“I’m not a rah-rah guy. I just do
my thing and prepare to succeed,”
Kidd said.
“He is a very quiet individual,
but he’s a phenomenal leader,” Price
.said. “He’s one of those guys that
leads by example and those are the

best kind of players.”
Kidd said a good work ethic and
hard work are important to him in
the game of baseball, where every
thing is so individually based.
“It is a bunch of individual bat
tles, you and the pitcher, you and
that ground ball. But you can’t win
by yourself,” Kidd said.
Kidd said he doesn’t idolize any
one in the game of baseball. He
admires the way they do things and
likes learning from watching them
play, but he said they aren’t real
idols because people don’t really
know them.
“I try to emulate my grandpa; he
was a hardworking guy that treated
everyone kindly,” Kidd said.
Whether he is on or off the field,
Kidd is focused and very aware of
others around him.
“Whatever I do, I take pride in it,
but it is hard to relate how valuable
it is to the team,” he said.
Kidd, who has been swinging
the bat since he could walk, has def
initely added to the Cal Poly base
ball team. This year the team has
had its most successful season post
ing the most wins ever in Division I
play.
Kidd’s dream has always been to
play ball on a major league team.
His dream could very well come
true, as an All-American candidate.
Minor league teams have already
contacted him. After the sea.son
ends, Kidd said he would figure
which direction he will head after
graduation in the fall.
“Ba.seball is my whole life and I
would love to do it forever,” Kidd
said.
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ASI CONCERTS PRESENTS
LOOKING F or Summer
E mployment ?

ODEnbERG
EARN UP TO $2,000.00 PER MONTH!
COMPANY VEHICLE WITH ALL OPERATING
EXPENSES REIMBURSED!
DAILY FOOD ALLOWANCE AND PAID FOR
LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS!
PERFORMANCE BASED BONUS AT THE
END OF THE SEASON!
ALL TOOLS AND TRAINING PROVIDED!

AJSmASmMB
May 17^^
@ 7:00
In Cal Poly Rec Center

Students:
$3 More
$10
Public:
The Door
$13

Tickets Available @ ASI Ticket Office: 756-5806
To Charge By Phone Call ASI Ticket Office
Tickets also available at BooBoo's in San Luis Obispo and Arroyo Grande

Why:
When:
Where:
How:

Ag, Mechanical, or Electrical Engineering Students
Field Service Technician for international engineer
ing company
Gain valuable work experience with hands on
repair of mechanical, electrical, and pneumatic
devices
Flexible. Positions typically available from midMay through October.
Positions available in California Central Valley
Contact Tim Bergin at Odenberg at
1-800-688-8396 for details.
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BASEBALL from fuige H
er John Arnold added the fifth run
by singling home Kidd to make it 91.

Long Beach added two in the
eighth inning but reliever Kevin
Mohr shut them down, and
Snowden came in the ninth to fin
ish them off 1-2-3.
Saturday’s game was a close one
down to the end, with the Mustangs
hanging on for a 2-1 victory.
Freshman Luther Salinas (4-3),
who didn’t make it out of the first

inning last weekend, stayed strong
despite walking three and hitting
two. The Mustangs defense helped
Salinas by turning two double
plays, one in the first and one in the
third inning.
Price was pleased with the way
Salinas pitched and noted that hav
ing a freshman pitcher beat one of
the best teams in the country was a
huge win for him and the
Mustangs.
Ijong Beach scored the first run
of the game in the fourth inning.
Third baseman Izzy Gonzalez got to

second on a Ryan Brennan error,
then fist baseman Toby Sanchez
and left fielder Paul Day were both
hit by pitches. Designated hitter
Keith Cowley followed with a sacri
fice fiy to center field for the RBI.
Catcher Casey Martin flied to cen
ter and Cowley was caught stealing
to end the inning.
The Mustangs countered with a
run in the fifth. Boyd Dodder led off
with a single and advanced to sec
ond on a Marty Camacho single.
R.J. Radler brought him in with a
single. Cal Poly scored again in the

sixth on a sacrifice fly by Dodder
that brought in Arnold to put the
Mustangs up 2-1.
Long Beach State pitcher
Marcus Jones (9-5» was equally
impressive, pitching the entire
game, giving up only two runs on
six hits. In the last meeting
between the Mustangs and 49ers
with Jones on the mound, he struck
out 16, including Kidd four times.
Friday night. Cal Poly tagged
Ix)ng Beach’s No. 1 starter Rixky
Biddle for nine runs (eight earned)
in six innings, highlighted by a

Kidd grandslam. Mustang starter
Mike Zirelli remained strong in the
late innings, getting a lot of help
from the “Blair air” that kept some
long shots in the park. Snowden
pitched the ninth for the win. Zirelli
grabbed h’s tenth win of the season
against five losses. He gave up five
mns on 10 hits with seven strike
outs.
The Mustangs now l(x)k ahead
to next weekend’s first-round play
off game against University of
Nevada, Reno, at the Big West
Tournament in Long Beach.
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SKI CLUB

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Begin now. For
info call 301-429-1326.

Local scuba business looking
for immediate part-time sales.
Diving experience necessary.
544-7227

General Mtg.
Wed. 5/14 8:00 pm
Bldg. 52-E27
Video, Price is Right,
and More!

A.NNOUNCL.MLNTS
Caroline’s New Consignment Shop
Buy or Consign Lady-Pant-skirtBlazer-Play-Dressey-Vintage
Stowell Plaza 1547 S. Broadway SM

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENTFishing Industry. Learn how
students can earn up to
$2,850/mo. + benefits
(Room and Board). Call
Alaska Information Services
206-971-3514 Ext. A60053
Models Female Bikini, Lingerie, Nude
$25/hr. 772-8899 -Iv msg

GET PUBLISHED
ON THE WEB!
Submit articles, reviews, opinions,
etc for a national college audience
in a non-commercial web zine.
Send to snaughto(3oboe or call
Sandra at 756-1796. Due 5/12.
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Credit Manager

PART-TIME JOBS
AT MUSTANG DAILY

Needed next yr for Mustang
Daily. Prefer senior business major,
MBA, or business oriented student.
Pay starts at $6.00/hr. Send resumes
and letter to Bldg. 26 Room 226
ATTN: A.J. Schuermann

Our advertising department
needs a few ad reps and designers
for the summer, fall, winter, and
spring quarters. Good pay,
great experience. Fun place to
work. Call A.J. at 756-1143

EARN UP TO $2,000 part time
in just 4-8 weeks. Memolink
needs 1 highly motivated ind.
to direct its summer sales/
marketing project at Cal Poly.
Contact David at (800) 563-6654

REC LEADERS June 19 thur Aug 29
wkdays. Apply in person M-F,
12-6 pm at Nipomo Recreation
Center 170 S. Frontage by 5-30

Alpha Crisis Pregnancy Center
24 Hour Lifeline-Confidential
Free Pregnancy Testing
541-CARE (541-2273)

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

W
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WILL PAY $
PM Grad Tickets Needed
Call Stacey 544-0643

O l ’B o m UNI I IILS

Mktg Supvr needed for CC elect
firm. Majors in IT, IE, MFGE, POM.
Min Exp OK-Fast Paced Environ.
Excint Oppor for exp & growth.
Aptitude for Business Mgmt &
Leadership a must! Apply to:
Fax 805-237-4048 Attn: MFS
Excint benefits & salary pkg

EXOTIC DANCERS
Grand Opening! Apply in Person
@ Spearmint Rhino Adult Cabaret
505 S. Broadway, Santa Maria
349-9535
Fun! Friendly! Coed Summer
Camp in NY State seeks staff
for lifeguard, archery, aerobics,
pottery, volleyball, and
male groups. A great summer
job! Day off accessibility to
Boston, New York, Montreal.
Call Today! Camp Schodack
(800) 851-1164 or Schodack @aol com

mCAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Adverlisments
in the Opportunities Section

KONA’S DELI
is hiring students w/good
attitudes Apply at
977 Foothill.

Riding Instructor: Horseback
riding teaching experience req’d,
summer day camp in Walnut Creek.
Certification recommended or
willing to obtain. 510-937-6500.
Summer Job: Gold Arrow Camp in
the Sierra National Forest is
looking for motivated &
responsible people to work with
children June 15-August 16, 1997.
The following positions are
available: Sailing Director,
Photographer, Boys’ Group
Counselors, and instructors in
the following areas: Water skiing,
jet skiing, sailing, windsurfing,
rock climbing, ropes course,
horseback riding, and others.
Please call 1-800-554-2267 or
fax a resume to 714-721-8318 to
receive an application.

MISTER BOFFO

- E M P L()\'M L.N T

SUMMER JOBS
Fine Sequoia High Sierra Family
Resort at Cool 7500’ seeks
Live-In Counselors to Teach:
‘ English - Western Equitation (2)
‘ Tennis - Adults & Youth (1)
‘ Adult Crafts & Jewelry (1)
‘ Sailing (1) - 6 Sabot boats
‘ Trampoline (1)
‘ Riflery - 8 Shooting Stations (1)
‘ Archery & Riflery (1)
‘ Guitar + Campfire Songleader (1)
‘ Swimming/Lifeguard (1)

ALSO NEED:
Special Events Director to lead
Theme Nights, Laughs, Variety
Show & Festivities.
800-227-9966
Dates June 12 - Sept. 4, 1997
SUMMER JOBS: Have Fun!
Work outdoors with children!
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in
the San Fernando or Conejo
Valley; Ventura; Camarillo;
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are
looking for fun, caring Summer
Day Camp staff. General counselors
& specialists: swimming,
horses, boating, fishing, ropes
course, music, drama, & much
more. Summer salaries range
$2,100-$3,200-»-. Call today for
more information (818) 865-6263

Summer Work
Are you competitive?
Do you love a challenge?
Make $6500 this summer
Call 1(800)235-6435
Test Engr to write procedure
for new & exist products. Major
in EL. EE, COMPE. Electronics Co.
on CC seeking self starters &
independent players. Please fax
to 805-237-4048 Excint career
path & salary benefits.

F or S all:
Get Blazing x2 56K speeds NOW!
www.thegrid.net 888-333-4743

MATTRESS & BED
DISCOUNT CENTER
Student Discount. Twin $68,
Full $98, Queen $138, King $158 Sets
785-0197
PUCH MOPED - Orig. Ownr. Xcint
cond. $400 obo Call 473-3434

• KHN T.M . 1lOUSING
Quaint Arroyo Grande Village
3 bed house for rent with appt.
attch. New decorated 1 bk to
village. $900.00 per month
first and cleaning-no pets
Leave message 489-1296

SUMMER SUBLET!
3 Bdrm house, washer & dryer.
Very close to downtown (Buchón).
Avail 6-13-97. Some furniture.
Please call 544-1208 or 784-0438

11().\ii:s l'( )R S .\u -:
A FR E E L IS T O F ALL H O U S E S & C O N D O S
FO R SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
“ ‘ 546-1990“ ‘
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Campus-15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432

Really Big!!
5 Br 2.5 ba 2200 SF home 15 min
to Poly in Morro Bay Hts 2.5 car Gar
on 50x190 lot Complete Remodel
w/hardwood floors. $265,900, owner
to help with finance. John Lay - C21
SLO Properties 772-2267

by Joe Martin
cuck.
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Kidd-ing
Around
Wham, bam, thank you ma'am,
Scott Kidd's busting records.
And he's got another grand slam...
By Kimberly Koney
Daily Staff Writer

t first glance you see a rough exterior and a big frame, poised in a staunch stance with
his arms folded, lrx)king everywhere but at you. His focus never leaves the game —
eacfi thought is critical and concise. He holds the .schrx)! rt^cord for the most hits in a
single season.
This black and white unifonned exterior hides the real kid inside. Cal Poly senior .scH^ond
baseman Scott Kidd takes bast*ball seriou.sly but .said he wouldn’t play if it wasn’t fun anymore.
Tl) Kidd fun is playing well, and he does just that. Kidd holds Cal Poly’s second all-time
highest batting average, .422. He toppt'd off the season with a grand slam in Friday night’s
game against I»ng Bt>ach State and claimed the Big West Conference batting title.
“He g(K*s out and practices hard everyday; he plays the game the right way,” said head coach
Kitch Price.
Kidd said he takes maybe one day off a week from practice. He puts in whatever time his
swing ne<‘ds. The 23-year-old said he is old and more in-tune with his hitting so he really knows
what it should feel like now.
“It’s all I have done for a long time and I have Ix'tm taught by so many knowledgeable ptH)ple,” Kidd .said. Kidd said he owes a lot of his success to the support of his family. The youngest
of two, Kidd has never had to get a summer job. His dad. who was also his high school coach,
made sure Kidd could play in summer leagues to continue to improve his skills.
Price has been another influential person in Kidd’s life. He has known the Cal Poly coach
.since he was 15. He grew up playing for Price in the American I^egion.
“He helpc'd me a lot when 1 was younger,” Kidd said. “He showed me the way to lx*coming
a Division I player. I can’t expn^ss how much he has done for me.”
From high .schiH)l in C'upt'itino, Kidd followed I*rice to DeAnza .Junior College in San Jose.
“When he first played for me in junior college, he was an inside out. all pull hitter — every
thing was hit to right field and he was an outstanding defensive player at shortstop,” Price

A

See KIDD page ó

»

Daily hie photo by Michael Toews

SLAP ME FIVE: Scott Kidd, shown here earlier in the season, wowed the crowd Friday when
he nailed a grand slam at Long Beach State, and now he has a batting title to back it all up.

Mustangs place third after sweeping Long Beach State
By JetmHer Comefius
Daily Spods Editor

U)NG BEACH — When Cal
Poly and Long Beach State met in
mid-March, the 49<trs’ pitching duo
of Rix'ky Biddle and Marcus Jones
shut down the MusUmgs in a threx'game swtx'p.

Cal Poly

11

Long Beach State

5

This weekend, the hihles were
turned. Cal Poly, with gnxit pitch
ing from starter.s Mike Zirelli,
Luther Salinas. Ja.son Porto and
reliever Chad Snowden, picked up
the sweep with wins of 11-5, 2-1
and 9-3. The Mustangs finished the
regular season at 15-15 in Big West
play (36-19 overall).
The sweep, coupled with (yal
State Fullerton’s two wins over
U.C. Santa Barbara this weekend,
puts the Mustangs in third place in
the Big West Southern Division.
This means Cal Poly will play
northern
division
winner
University of Nevada, rather than

.southern division winner Long
Beach, in the first n>und of the Big
We.st Conference tournament on
Thursday.
“It’s an unbelievable series,”
.said head coach RiU-h FVice. “To
come in here and swet'p the confer
ence champions in their own yard.
(l>ong Bc*ach Stiite is) one of the
best programs in
It’s one of
2 9 America.
the finest accom
plishments I've been
1 3 involved in my coach
ing career.”
Starting pitching
was huge in the success of the
st'ries, Pnee said. Zirelli went eight
innings on Friday night, giving up
five mns on 10 hits and striking out
.seven. Freshman Luther Salinas
pitched six innings Saturday night
giving up only one unearned run
Sunday, Jason Porto pitched
seven innings, giving up one run on
four hits, in only his second start of
the season.
“Salinas has made outstanding
progress and gave us a fiibulous
performance Saturday and Porto
was absolutely special (Sunday),”
Price said.
Chad Snowden relief pitched in

all three games and didn’t give up said. “We were trying to build the bottom of the fourth on an RBI
either a hit or walk. Friday night, momentum into the Big We.st tour single by right fielder Chuck Lopez.
The Mu.stangs t<x)k it from there
he pitchtxl the ninth inning and nament.”
Porto (2-0) took control on and .scored another pair of runs in
struck out two. Saturday, he
pitched the eighth and ninth and Sunday in only his second sUuting the fifth on RPJ singles by Kidd and
struck out two mort^. Sunday, he appearance in two years because of third ba.seman SU've Rohimeier.
Cal Poly added to their lead
closed it out in the ninth with a fly injuries.
with
five iTjns in the sixth inning.
to left and two strikeouts.
“My arm felt g(xxl and I thn*w
This weekend, the .Mu.stangs strikes, that was the main thing, Shortstop Talx'r Maier had a dou
ble to score two runs and Kidd fol
were also strong olTensively, scoring and (welgot ahead in thi> omnt.”
22 runs in the thick, (xx'an air of
Cal Poly got on the board first lowed with a single to left that
Blair Field. Second baseman Scott on a two-run home nin by catcher scoaxl Ryan Bnmnan ftrun third
Kidd went 3-5 in Sunday’s game U) Matt Ihiess in the fourth inning. and Maier from second. Right fieldbeat out Long Beach’s Toby Ijong Beach came back with one in
See BASEBALL page 7
Sanchez for thi*
Big
West
Conference hat
ting title.
“I'm so proud
the nation,” head coach Lisa Boyer said.
Daily Staff Report
of the way we
According to Boyer, the Pacific division
The Cal Poly softball team was not
swung the bats
is
the
strongest region in the country, hut
this weekend,” selected for the NCA.A Division I softball
the NCAA has to be balanced in their
Price said .’They playofTs. Cal Poly (37-17, 18-14) was sev
have the best enth in the Pacific region before this selections.
Chris Hole from the NCAA office said
pitching .staff in weekend.
the
teams were selected regardless of
The NCAA selected the top six teams
the Big West and
we came into this from the Pacific region including Cal region ba.sed on the strength of their
State Northridge, UCLA. University of schedule and significant wins throughout
place
and
absolutely swung Arizona, Cal Berkeley, Long Beach State the sea.son.
“We had a great season and the play
and Fresno State.
the bats.”
“Despite us not being selected for the ers should be proud,” Boyer said.
“We came in
“ Kim Kaney
playoffs
we are one of the top 32 teams in
with a no lose
attitude,” Porto

Softball snubbed for playoffs

